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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLD1, DEFt Nt TIONS OF TERMS USED.
 

LIMITATIONS. AND PROCEDURE
 

The past seven years has found very few Mex1can

American boys participating on the athletic teams at Horace 

Mann Junior High School. In thi s time 0rU.7 three boY's have 

been on the first team in basketball, and at no tIme has 

there been one boy outstanding in track. Although most of 

the boys seemed to bave the abilIty to become good athletes, 

they have failed to lIve up to the potential expected of 

them trom the scores they receIved on the basketball and 

track skills tests. 

Many books and articles have been wrItten concerning 

the life, body' structure, charaoteristics, customs, and 

babits of numerous minor!ty groups In the United states; how

ever, there is very little information avaIlable pertaining 

to the Mexican-American. 

Thi s study was made to help others to understand and 

appreciate the customs and characteristics of the Mexican

American in the United States; the problems faced by this 

particuJ.ar minorIty group, and why their bellets, customs, 

and characteristics are as they are. 
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I. TH PROBLEM 

Pyrpq". The purpoSf •.~ this investigation was to 

discover, bw the use of pre-determined tests given to paral

lel groups of Mexican-American and Caucasian boY's at Horace 

Mann Junior High School, Wichita, Kansas, the differences, 

if &n7t in leg strength, agility, and renex action. 

Another purpose of this stud)r was to determine if 

home environment, diet deficiencles, and body structure, 

were related to lack of participation 1n organized athletlcs 

at the junlor high sehool level by Mexican-Amerlcan boys. 

The hypothesis was that the Mexican-American boy in 

grades seven, elght, and nlne is superior to the Caucaslan 

boy at the same level in leg strength, agiliq, and reflex 

actlon, but because of other factors, is not able to compete 

successfully against caucaslan boys. 

A conslderation of the folloWing questions should 

prove helptul ln drawing conclusions made to the points 

ralsed ln the purposes of the study. 

1.	 What ls the philosophy of the Mexican-Amer1can 
home life? 

2.	 How might the home life affect the attitude of the 
Mexican-American boy'

3.	 \-that factors in the physlcal development of the 
Mexican-American boy m1ght contribute to his 
attitudes and bellefs? 

4.	 In what ways m1ght the program. of physical education 
help Mexican-American boY's achieve to their fullest 
potent1al? 
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lmporj;ano, .2! the §tudY. The investigator believes 

that even though the Mexican-American boy may be superior to 

the Caucasian boy in the motor s.k1l1s tests g1ven at certain 

grade levels, there may be important factors other than motor 

skills abi11 ties that explain why the Mexican-American boy 

does not participate to a great extent in competitive 

athletics at Horace Mann Junior High School. There is very 

little pertinent information available from previous studies 

in this area; therefore, this study will be valuable to 

physical education instructors in the evaluation of their 

personnel. 

A consideration of the democratic atmosphere that 

prevails in the home; of freedom of speech. freedom from 

responsibility, no strict family discipline, complete and 

sincere family ties, such as concern for parents in need to 

the extent that the children 11111 work and provide all the 

necessi ties for parents who are unable to work. These demo

cratic ideas and oustoms are traits that have been instilled 

in the 1l1exican-Amerioan boy from childhood. Upon these 

trai ta, w1 th proper care by teachers, a sound, intelligent, 

responsible cit1zen can be molded. 

Po§s2:ble mIu,s 2f. m study. This study will be 

important to physical educators in helping them to understand 

the circumstances which lead to the attitudes and actions of 

Mexican-American boys in our ;hool enVironment. 
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This study will also be helpful in understanding and 

assisting MeXican-American boys who partlcipate in 

competitive athletics. 

II. LIMITATIONS 

This study was made to compare and e'Valuate 

performances between Mexiaan-American and Caucasian boys for 

the purpose of drawing conclusions as to comparative ability. 

The subj ects used in the motor slalls tests were 

selected at random from the boys' physical education classes 

at Horace }!ann Junior High '3chool,A1chi ta, ,Kansas. 

There were two groups for each grade; eaoh group 

eonsisted of twenty Mexican-American and twenty caucas1an 

subjects. One hundred twenty subjects were used in the 

study. 

III. PROCEDURE 

S",gtiQg !b! tests ~ the studY. A battery of 

three tests was utilized in this study. These tests were 

used because of their high validity.! The test measuring 

agility was the side step. Reflex action was measured by 

the ~qall bounce. Leg strength measurements were taken from 

the vertical jump test. 

lLeonard A. Larson and Bachel Dunaven Yocum, M'!8y.r,
~ !l!4 EvalMt1g 1a fb;rglcal. HMlt,b, !:U R'CtM~10n 
Education (st. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Company, 1951 , p. 212. 
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Methodl Sl1. c211ect1ns~. Students enrolled 1n 

physical education classes [- 'Horace Mann. Junior High School, 

iUchitat Kansas, were used r subjects for this study. 

The equipment used t, ,dm.ln1ster the tests consisted 

of a vertical jump board, smooth wall surface, stop watch, 

and a basketball. 

The tests for ag1li ty, reflex action, and leg strength 

were given once; however, the students were informed in 

advance of the importance of the tests and were encouraged to 

perform to their maximum ab1l1 ty. Another incentive was the 

real1zation that from the performances on these tests, and 

other factors such as sp1rit and endurance would determine 

the boTS picked to try out tor the vars1ty teams. 

Empirical study was done by personal interviews, 

observation ot Mexican-American scoial gatherings, frater

nizing with 11exlca.n-Ameriean oi tizens. and from discussions 

with people who have been associated with Mexican-Americans. 

Reading of related literature by authors interested 

in the habits, customs, and beliets of the Mexican-American 

were also part of the prooedure in aocumulating the 

Ina terial fo·r this study. 

StatistIcal procedure. The mean scores and standard 

deviations of each test were found for each group of 

subjects. Each N.exican-Amer1can group 'WBS then compared 
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Wi th the Caucasian group of the same grade level on each test 

given. The mean difference .. the standard error of mean 

difference was found for eac Tade group on each test. The 

t test \oIS.S administered to determine whether or not the 

differences obtained were of statistical significance. 

IV. DEFINITIONS OF T~rL~S USED 

Mexican-Mer1oop. A person of some Spa.n1sh but 

mostly Indian descent, both nativa and naturalized, whose 

ancestors came from Mexico. 

Cau9!slan. Of or pertaining to the d1vision of 

mankind comprising the chief races of Europe, North Africa, 
2and Southwestern Asia. 

Competitlye athlet1cs. Competition between 

interscholastio teams. 

~ stryeture. tIelght, weight, a.nd muscle structure. 

~ environment. The sum total of the oond1 tiona and 

influences which affect the l1fe and development of an 

individual in the family surroundings. 

2"Baces of Men," Collier's Encyclopedia, XVI, 
531-5:33. 
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Nutritional~. or or pert&inlng to the habitual 

oourse of eating food with no reference to a particular 

state of health. 

Jumo. lWm syhoo._ Junior high school 'boys are 

those boys enrolled in the seventh. eighth. and ninth grades. 

Motor skills_ Motor skills are those skills or 

abilities which are basic to performanoe in various physical 

reoreation actiVities. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEH OF RELATED LITERATURE 

The home environment of the Mexican-American boy is 

qui te different from that of the Caucasian boT, and the 

writer will attem.pt to disclose some informatlon which will 

be valuable to all physical educators. 

I.	 LITERATURE ON HOME ENVIRONMENT OF 

THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN BOY 

The life of the Mexlcan-Amerioan boy is one o·f strict 

adherence to disolpline in the home until approximately age 

twelve. At this time in his lire there seems to be a sudden 

change in the a tti tUde of the parents regarding ru1es to be 

kept which pertain to such things as homework, perJl1ssion 

asked before golng out, proper a ttltude toward others, 

desire to excel in sports, and a deslre ln the classroom. 

The parents suddenly have turned the boys loose to go and 

come as theY'deslre. This freedom a110ws the boys to go 

wherever there mlght be a 1::asketba1l court or room to pla.y 

football, and hours are spent playlng W1 th other boys. This 

8i tuatlon arises from the fact that most Mexican-Amerlcan 

families oome from the lower economic level. The money in 

the family must be budgeted very carefully in order for all 

the family to have the neoessitles of life. Generally, the 
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family 1s larS" qd here again the be,.. IlUt make _OJ'lti•••• 

Tc ••oap. trom this a1tuatloft tbey l ..Te th. beme to play 

tall wi t1\ _e nelllhborhoo4 orowd, but • te. Vlll get lnto 

trouble W1tl'l the law. Mone,. is flO pl'Obl_ beGAu•• tftere 18 

VfJ1"'1 1ittle In the ho... For thi. rea..n they pa.. the day 

playing bell 1n the neighborhood, _t1atled. but perhaps not 

yery ooll••ftted. Thl. 81tuation _!mot be cons1dered 1deal 

, tar srow1ng 'boys, but ,"B.U,. ttl18 18 the beat there 18. 

GrittS. th, 1ft bel' atll47 of the MeX1ean-AJaer1oan. _7S 

that _n7 MeXican-Allen_it 1*.""'. are reali.lns ate i.por

tano. ot decent 11'Ylns oon41Uons to'!' their ch11d.reft allet are 

prepared. to do 8o••thlq abo1lt tt.' 

Stowell. 1n b18 e'tUb' or the Menoaa-Aa.eJ"108.J1. .,s 
that becauM of the O&11.81all 14.. that .......7 MeXloan


Aaerioatt la • brlsea4 01' lall41t. and baa a sun or knite on 

hie "r80& at all '1Me, baa created a bad plo1NN. aa4 one 

that baa ~n haN to .!'ase. He -78 that aotually the 

oppoa1 te 1. _. •••• 1ftJ.e MeX1ean-Aaerloan 1e ld.tt4. polite, 

tr1en417. and iZoupttul toward. ot;hera.4 

'E,eatr1co Gr1tfl~h. mrJ.MD 111. (Hoston: Houghton
Mifflin Company, 1948), P. 1 • 

4.1&1 8. Sw••ll, IU It!.U ~ .it. 1bI. V" ip.I,Uu
(S•• £01'k1 Geors_ B. Doran COmpet.n7....---r9'2I). P. • 
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lJ.'he attitude of' m.oat paren" to_" educatlonprobab17 

kill. any 4e.l" _Itt 'bo"s mi&bt ltaft about &Glng _TOnd the 

high school level. In 'the boa_ l' 111 pac1:1cal1,. • foregone 

oono1ulon that the \1078 wl11 work at .....l11a1 Job 

beoaa•••7 t ..l that the _ ..loans 11111 88. all the got)d 

~ob.. Wh7 set an e4uoa.lou•••11 one -.n work at the __t

paold.ns C01Ip8.1ly t or on the 1'tAl1road. or f'or .. corult1"Uotlon 

COI1panJ' Wl1:lho\tt 1,? Ttl. sr-' .'01'1to' ot 7OUDg' ".noaA
Aaer1oan. boy. s1l1ply laok th. par_.l encourapaet sad. 

•••t.taMe _ get a a004e4uea"on. A. 101'1& ae one do•• 

BOt «e' la_ Vouble at .oboel, antl do•• not tatl the 

oeur•••, 'ben aU 1•••U. Clark stat.. ~, eooMalo prob

1.. an4 _. JIlnorlt1-4POllP 8U.tu. contrlbut•• greatl,. to the 

poor att1W4e ot __ M.x1caa.....1'1oa. to_rd. ed:aoa'tlon. She 

also My' ttlat idle 1araIJqage barrier ooul4 be lnnuentlal 1n a 

decl810n ., q\l1t ....1.5 Thl. 1•••••J1~lall,. tal•• in the 

area W!lere this 8'1147 •• -.4.. bo r. ".re an ....le. 
ot 'boya Whom1pate4 to _eUll1t S_t•• from MU100 recently 

anet _de the adjustment to ~h. k.~.r1oan .,-of-11fe .ery 

••117 tn 8pl_ ot the languaae barrler. 

Gritf1th oontlrm•• her nta47 by _ying that teachers 

oan be Tery 1n1'lu8I1tlal 1n the l1t. ot the Mexlcan-AJaerlcan 

'*rpret Clark. HyJ.th 1n Jib KIUMB-Allt"_ 
<d&.l~' (Berkel.Y's Unlv.rsity otoalltorn1a Press. 1959), 
p. • 
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if th.y W1U take t1M t1•• to _der.MIld the probl•• th... 

ohl1dren must taoe .117.6 Ph7aloal eduoatlon teachers, 

aocording to Grlttlth. tall to un4e:rataftd.. un than o~her 

teachers t the probl._ ot Mex1oan-AJler1oan 'bo,.s. Where rules 

are nUlleroue Mencan-Americans are muoh lw.rder to control. 

It ;rou 81"'8 the Meneaa-A.erican 8, ••n•• of pride and 

responsibility, he will make every .ttort to 11.... up to it.? 

Becaue of eoonoale .taWa. bol. t_4 to drop out of 

sobool to t1n4 a ~ob80 they oan bu7 JD*n7 ot the thln., 

'Whlch ...re laokine in their hoae. Even tbo\l8h ~h. parente 

will att_pt to indu.a tba te • .,. 1n a.bool, \he, bave no 

.troftC pointe of perlNa.ion b4toause thel d:ropped out ot 

schQOl tor the __a reason8. 

'lI1'1_ poor attlt.tde to_rd .du_~lon 18 cl1a1t«1ng ",.ry 

slow17, but It 1s ebarl&lng_ It Will take SOII8 t.l•• to con

vince most Mex1can-Aaerloan boy. that there 18 abetter 111. Ii 

tor them, it they d••ire 1t strongly enoUSh. Ezaapl••••t 

b7 older Mcrx1oan-Amerloan•• and being abl. to se. tea.her., 

coaoh••, la.,.r.. cSoOWl"8 , and others who are Nextcan

Amerlcans. will help the•• boy. to reallze that with. 

little ettort the•• thlft8B can be theirs. 

6Griftith, QQ. ~.t p. 157. 

7IW.• P. 164. 
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II. LITP:RATtmE 0};J l'ttrrRI'1'!ONAL ,STAWg 

The diet or tbe ".%lean-American 'boll! 18 very 

1mportrlnt in the eval'uatlon or potenttal athletes. I naeuoh 

as the 'boys come from low eoonoa1c surroun41np. the1r diet 

18 not .a ••11-ro1Ulded as perhaps it should be. Moet 01' the 

dlet oonalsta or beans, potatoe., and tortillas, (8 panoake

shaped. ptece ot bread.) Tbe laok of ....t. to any great 

4.sr••, in the diet ot the KeX1oan-Aaerlcan 'boy can 1..ed1

&te17 explain h1a laok ot enduranoe. The dlet which is 

available 18 nttlo1eni • promote b_ltnr grow1:h. but 1 t 1s 

not .. pod cU." tor a~.".. Whll. this condl t10n does 

not exlst ln all tal11•• , the _30rlty exist on thie diet 

week17. In a em.ek. _U b1 tbe author of thlrty-flve 

ram.111es ot bo.b be78 and sir18 ot HexS.o8l'1-Amerloan heritage 

at Horace KaM JuntOI' Hlgh 8ohoo1, it _s discovered that 

twent;y-....,.n taIl1l1•• bad b_na .nel tortillas tor all meal., 

1'1Te famili. s bact th18 ••nu tor ten M twelve meals a ....1" 

and the reaa1nur bad this ••nu. nine or more tim.e. a week. 

Aooording to Grtftith. very fe.. of the children ln poorer 

Mexlcan-Allerloan hom•• are well-fed.8 

81.'21sl•• p. 11'. 
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Stowell observed that in past years, because of a lack o~ 

knowledge as to adeQ.uate diets, the Menoan-Amerlcan _8 
lacking in most of the necessary "f1tam.1.ns. Hls eoonome 

status "'8 partly responsible for this eondltion. Stowell 

continues by say1ng that most of the Mexican-Americans are 

constant consumers of beans. In families of higher economic 

level, beans are supplemented by chile, meat, coffee, and 

cheese. Very few dairy products are consumed. 9 Ivlany 

Mexican-Americans are very perturbed bY' statements that they 

do not understand the necessity of a good diet. They realize 

that if they were able, they would provide better for their 

fami11es. Their economic status prevents this. It can 

readily be seen that the lack of 1ron, protein, vitamins C, 

and &1i17 and poult17 products wculd be detrlmentaJ.Bi , B12 , 

to a boy's ablU't7 to excel 1;0 his tuJ.l potentlal. It 

should be said here that not all f'am11.1es live under these 

conditions, but a majority do subsist on this diet. Those 

who do not prol:Bbly have better paying jobs, or oome from 

small fami1.ies, or both. Griffith relates that the Mexican

American family of today is much more heal thy than in years 

past because ot a better diet. She further states that meat 

in the diet varieR with the income in most famil1es. 10 

9Stowell, ,22. cit., p. 45.
 

10Griffith, ~. cit., p. 95.
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It 1s not the 1ntent of the author to :make it appear 

that it would be unwise to conslder Mexican-Amer1can boY's for 

athletic teams. but physical educators and coaches should 

cons1der the th1ngs d1scovered in this study. Consideration 

should be given both on athletic teams and ln physlcal 

education classes. 

III. LITERATURE ON BODY STRUCTURE 

Gamio states that there ls no satisfaotory 

anthropometric, physiological, and pathological data on 

groups of "mestizos.!l (this word 1s in reference to the cross 

between the Spanish and Indian of early American hlstory.) 

He also says that there 1s no 1nformation available on the 

physical characterist1cs. i1 The lnvestigator was unable to 

find any later 1ntormation pertinent to thls subject. Even 

though there seems to be no informatlon available on the 

body structure ot the Mex1can-Amerlcan, from empir1cal obser

vatlons of the invest1gator 1t might be said that the 

folloWing characteristlcs are typ1cal of the Mexican

American boy. 

ffhe average height of the 1>1enca.n-Ameriean boy 1n 

grades seven through nlne is approx1mately sixty lnches. In 

l1Manuel Ga.m10. 11exica;p. Ig1l:);[st10!l J:2 ~ Unitr 
Statie§ (Chicago: The Un1vers1ty of' Chicago Press. 1930 ~ 
p. xiv. 
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many 1nstances even shorter he1ghts are measured. They 

generally have short stubby legs and very s:I.lght1y built. 

This perhaps explains why they are very quick to react. and 

in short sprints are able to do very well. 

At the grade levels referred to 1n this study, the 

boys are out-distanced in sprints of over fifty yards, lack 

of strength and shortness of' muse:I.es cannot compete in field 

events 1n track, and because of their short stature, are not 

able to compete well 1n 'basketball with the Caueasian and 

Negro boys. Here1n lies one of the pr1nc1ple reasons for 

the1r lack of interest and desire 1n compet1t1ve sports. 

IV. DElt'lOCRACY IN THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN HOME 

Dewey has sald that the soc1ety wh1ch not only 

changes but has the 1deals to change and 1mprove will neces

sarily have d1fferent ways for providing education from 

those who wish to perpetuate the1r own customs. 12 

Herein lies one of the very basic reasons why many 

Mexiean-Amerlean boys lack the 1nitie. t1ve to be slncere 1n 

their efforts to grow educationally in the classroom. Any 

des1re they may have to succeed or to improve their posl tion 

1n our society 1s not given much impetus in the home. 

',_ 12John Dewey, DejOera9~ ~ kducat10D (New York: The 
J:l.acm11lan Company, 1963 ,p. 1. 
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There 1s no concern given by the parents toward boys getting 

good grades 1n school. Perhaps a word about the bad grades 

and the admonition to t17 harder 1s all that is heard from 

the parents. Having been allowed to go and come as theY' 

please for some t1me nOlf, the few words about poor grades 

fallon deaf ears. 

The poor parental att1tude at being unc.onoerned about 

the1r ch11dren's education has been brought from Menco. 

Many of the imm1grants from Pienco had 11ttle or no formal 

education. In years past. the people in Menco felt no need 

for eduoating their ch11dren. The ab11ity to work hard and 

provide for the famil7 -.s the only thought of young men. 

Education was for those who could afford lt and felt a need 

for 1t. 

In a study ot the grades achieved by' the sub3ects 

previously mentioned taking the motor abl11 ty sk111s tests in 

physical educat10n classes. it _s found that at the seventh 

grade level, the average grade for the Mexican-American boys 

was 1.45 as compared to 2.20 for the Caucasian boys. In 

this grad1ng system, 4.0 1s A; 3.0 is B; 2.0 is C; and 1.0 

1s D. At the eighth grade level, the Mencan-American boys 

averaged 1.75 and the Caucasian boys 2.25. At the ninth 

grade level, the Mex1can-American boys averaged 1.70 and the 

Caucasian boys averaged 2.05. 
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At every level the Caucasian 'boys were averaging 

higher grades than the Mexican-American boys. These grades 

included all grades ln all subjects. 

It can be assumed that the parental prodding and 

encouragement could have been responslble for the better 

grade averages attained by the Caucasian boys. It 1s also 

posslble that the Caucasian boys may have been more mature 

mentally than the l>lexican-American 'boys. There are many 

answers that could be assumed on thls point. but one thing ls 

certaln of the Mexican-American boys, and that ls that he 

does not receive the encouragement and concern from his 

parents over his grades that 1s apparent in the Caucasian 

home. The Mex1can-American boy shows no emotlonal change 

over a 'bad grade recelved or change 1n study habits from 

one grad1ng pertod to another. "So be itr ls the att1tude of 

most Mexican-American boys and let lite take care ot itself. 

Again, let it be sald that this attitude ot Merloan

Amerlcan 'boys and their parents toward education and good 

grades does not include all Mexican-Americans; but certainly 

a majority of the individuals at Horsce 1-1ann Junior High 

School can be included in the above statements. 

'l,~hen the Mexican-Americans came to this country to 

settle, they brought with them these ideas which did not fit 

into the society of the United States. Many Mexioan
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Americans travel throughout the United States each year 

following the harvest. It is of no conoern to them where 

they must go for the harvest just as long as they can take 

their fam1l1es with them to help make money during the har

vest season. The ohildren are taken out of sohool In the 

early spring and they do not re-enter untll atter the 

harvest is over 1n the late tall. 

Absenteeism 1s also qui te high among Mencan-American 

'boys, wh10h seems to stem from thls poor 8ttl tude toward 

educatlon. No good reason 1s needed by students to be able 

to stay home from sohool 11' they tee1 that they do not want 

to go that particular day. At Horace Mann Junior High School, 

there Is a high rate 01' absences each day among boys of 

Mexican-Amencan parents. 

Americans speak or their democracy and the society 

which says that everyone may do as he pleases, but they 

require attendance at school regtllarly. l;fuat kind of a 

democracy- is this? This question is uppermost 1n the m1nds 

of many MeXican-Americans who belleve that educat10n 1s for 

those who tee1 a need for It. 

One of the greatest faults of the 1·1exlcan-Amer1can 

is h1s lack of understanding of the so01ety of the United 

States. 'rheir old customs cannot be accepted in this 

country and as a result ill-feeling and discontent arises. 
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To further alienate themselves, they segregated themselves 

into small areas which they called .. colonies" • Nothing but 

Spanish was spoken and this delayed the assimilation of the 

Mexican-American into the local society. 

From this way-of-life grew such things as segregation, 

Jealousy, suspicion, and distrust. A feeling of not being 

wanted, grew stronger until there was much misunderstand1ng 

between the two groups ot people. This 1ll-fee11ng 1s st111 

qUi te strong 1n some areas. Mexican-Ameri cans have felt for 

many years that there was a desire on the part of the 

caucasian to suppress them; and from this idea has come a 

disinterest and "r don't care", attitude toward education and 

economic up-grading. The Mexican-Americans believe that they 

cannot 1iva where they wish and in most cases cannot af'ford 

it anyway because ot their economic status. They feel that 

even with a good education they would be refUsed in favor 

of a Caucasian in many job areas. 

The ideas offered above are the ideas of most of the 

first and second generation Mexioan-Americans in this 

country. However, the third and fourth generations are not 

finding many of these conditions and as a result are 

becoming better educated and seeking and finding better jobs. 

Nevertheless, the ideas and thinking of the older 

people are still having some influenoe on the younger boys 

who are so prone to 11sten to the wise words of an elder. 
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This problem nll only be eliminated with the passing of the 

old generations and the progressive and positive thinking of 

the younger generations. 

Rous1ng is also available in the n1cer communiti es of 

our 01ties and 1n most cases there is no prejudice in 

f1nding modern new homes. Econom.1c status and job opportuni

t1es are now open to the well-eduCQted Mencan-Amer1can. 

iVl th each passing year, 1Dlprovements are made in all areas in 

our demoorat1c soo1ety 1nsofar as 1 t pertains to the Kexlcan

American. Understanding on both s1des can make this 

assimilation a reality. 



CHAPTER III 

ORGANIZATIOlJ AND ANALYSIS 01'~ DAlrA 

Three motor ability sk1lls tests were given to 

ll£encan-Amencan and caucasian boys in grades seven through 

nine to test agtl1ty, reflex a.ction, and leg strength. A 

comparison of scores was then made to help answer questions 

relative to the hypothesls. 

To m.easure ag111 ty, the side step test was used. The 

boys were to do as many glides to the side within a siX-foot 

area a.s they could W1thin thirty seconds. 

At the seventh grade level, twenty Mencan-Am.erlcan 

boys averaged 18.00 repeats, and the Caucasian boys averaged 

17.)5 repeats. The differenoes between the averages of the 

two groups was .65 repeats. 

At the eighth grade level, the !>1encan-Ameriean boys 

averaged 2).35 repeats and the Caucasian boys averaged 21.65 

repeats. The difference between the averages of the two 

groups was 1.70 repeats in favor of the Mencan-American boys. 

At the ninth grade level, the Mexican-.American boys 

averaged )0.45 repeats and the Caucasian boys averaged 21.70 

repeats. The difference between the averages of the two 

groups was 8.75 repeats in favor of the Mencan-American 

boys. Mexican-American super10rity on the test increased 

not1cably at each success1ve grade level. 
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The numbers and averages of sub3eets tested in 

performanee of ag11ity in grades seven through nine are 

tabulated in Table I. 

TABLE I 

NUMBERS AND AVERAGES OF SUBJECTS TESTED 
IN PERFORMANCE OF AGILITY IN 

GI1ADES SEVEN THROUGH NINE 

Kind and numbers Side step test
Grade of group averaged repeats 

20 Mexican-American 18.00 

7 20 Caucasian 17.35 
Difference .65 

20 Menesn-Amerlcan 23.35 

8 20 caucas1an 21.65 
Difference 1.70 

20 Mencan-ADlerican )0.45 

9 20 caucasian 21.70 
Difference 8.75 

To measure reflex action, the wall bounce test was 

administered. This test involves bounoing a ball against a 

wall surface and tipping it back against the wall as often 

as possible within thirty seeonds. 

At the seventh grade level, the Mexican-American boys 

avera.ged 22.65 repeats and the Caucasian boys averaged 21.65 

repeats; a difference of 1.00 repeats. In the eighth grade, 
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the Mencan-American boys a.veraged 26.00 repeats and the 

Caucasian boys averaged 24.40 repeats; a difference of 1.60 

repeats. In the ninth grade, the )'fexican-American boys 

averaged 38.00 repeats and the caucasian boys averaged 26.50 

repeats; a difference of 11.50 repeats. Mexican-American 

superiority on the test increased noticably at each 

successive grade level. 

The numbers and averages of subjects tested in 

performance of reflex action in grades seven through n1ne 

are tabulated in Table II t page 24. 

To measure leg strength, the vertical jump test was 

used. 'l'his test is performed by the subject jumping as high 

as possible from a standing position and making a mark on 

the wall at the peak of hi s jump. 

At the seventh. eighth, and ninth grade levels, the 

Mexican-American boTs averaged 14.40; 15.45. and 17.35 

repeats. The Caucasian boys averaged 12.45 repeats, 14.25 

repeats, and 16.55 repeats. The differences at each grade 

level was 1.95 repeats in the seventh grade; 1.20 repeats in 

the eighth grade; and .80 repeats in the ninth grade. 

On1y in the leg strength test did the Caucasian boys 

reduce the average difference in each successive grade. 

In Table III, page 25, are found the numbers and 

averages of SUbjects tested in performanoe of leg strength 

in grades seven through nine. 
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'l'ABLE II 

NUMBERS AND AVERAGES OF SUBJECTS TESTED 
IN PERFOR}1ANCE REFLEX ACTION IN 

GRADES SEVEN THROUGH NINE 

Grade Kind and numbers 
of group 

20 Mexican-American 

Wall bounce test 
averaged repeats 

22.65 

7 20 caucasian 21.65 
Difference 

20 Mexican-American 

1.00 

-
26.00 

8 20 caucasian 24.40 

Difference 

20 Mexican-American 

1.60 
-
38.00 

9 20 Caucasian 
Difference 

26.50 
11.50 
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TABLE III 

NUMBERS AND AVERAGES OF SUBJECTS TESTED IN 
PERFORMANCE OF LEG STRENGTH IN 

GRADES SEVEN THROUGH NINE 

Kind and numbers Vert1cal jump test
Grade of group averaged 1nehes 

20 Mencan-American 14.40 

7 20 caucasian 12.45 

Difference 1.95 

20 Mexican-American 1.5.45 

8 20 caucas1an 14.2.5 
D1 t"ferenee 1.20 

20 Mex1can-American 17.35 

9 20 caucasian 16.55 
Difference .80 
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According to the data gathered for this study as the 

result of tests for agility, reflex action, and leg strength, 

and presented in F1gures 1, 2, and 3, pages 27-29 respectively, 

it can be ascertained that both the Mexican-American and 

Caucasian boys show improvement in grades seven, eight, and 

nine; but the Caucasian boy shows very little improvement 

between the eighth and ninth grades in the side step test. 

The scores of the Mexican-American and Caucasian 'boY's 

for each grade level were tabulated to find the mean score 

and the standard deviation for each group on each test. The 

m.ean soores and standard deviations tor all groups on all 

tests are shown in Table IV, page 30. The Mexican-American 

groups were able to perform the wall bounce, side step, and 

vertical jump tests better than the caucasian groups; con

sequently. the mean scores tor the Mexican-American groups 

were higher at all grade levels than those for the Caucasian 

groups on the tests involving retlex action, agility, and 

leg strength. 

The standard deviation indicated the spread of the 

scores about the mean. A small standard deviation indicated 

that the scores were closely grouped around the mean; a 

large standard deviation indicated that the scores were 

more widely scattered. 

To determine Whether the difference between the mean 

scores of the Mexican-American groups and Caucasian groups 
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were real or due to chance, the standard error ot the mean 

difference was computed for each grade level on the three 

tests. 

TABLE IV 

MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE THREE 
GRADE GROUPS ON THI~EE MOTOR SKILLS TESTS 

standard 
Test Grade }1ean deviation 

Mex-All Cau Mex-Am Cau 

Wall bouncea 7 
8 

22.6,5 
26.00 

21.6,5 
24.40 

7.81 
9.21 

8.96 
8.64 

9 38.00 26.,50 8.57 11.72 

7 18.00 17.35 6.27 6.04 
Side step& 8 23.35 21.65 7.39 9.04 

9 )0.45 21.70 12.31 6.30 

Vertical jumpb 
7 
8 

14.40 
15.45 

12.45 
14.2.5 

7.73 
7• .52 

5.09 
6.85 

9 17.35 16• .5.5 8.18 9.82 

&Measured in repeats
 

'bf1easured in 1nches
 

To determine whether or not the difference was 

significant, the t-test was administered. The formula 

suggested by Edwards was used. 1 ) 

The t-ratios necessary for significance were 2.71 for 

the one per cent level of confidence and 2.02 for the five 

per cent level of confidence. 

13
Allen L. Edwards, S~tist1ce+ Apa1lsls ~ Students 

1n. ;r§yc~~& and gtduQ!t).on New Yor: R1nehart and CompallY',
Inc., 19 . J p. 182. 
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The mean scores, the mean differences, the standard 

error 01' mean differences, and the t's for the wall bounce 

are shown in Table V. The t-test indicated that the ninth 

grade Mexican-American group was significantly better than 

the ninth grade Caucasian group at the one per cent level of 

oonfidence. The seventh and eighth grade Mexican-American 

groups were not slgn1fleantll' be~ter than the seventh and 

eighth grade caucasian group. The most highly significant 

difference, t-3.45, was found at the ninth grade level. 

TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF THE MEAN SCORES OF THE THREE 
GRADE GROUPS ON 'rHE \~ALL BOUNCE TEST 

Grade 
eup 

7th grade
Mex-Am 

Meana 

22.65 

Mean 
difference 

Standard error 
of difference t b 

1.00 2.72 .37 
cau 21.65 

8th grade 
Mex-Am 26.00 

cau 24.40 
1.60 2.89 .55 

9th grade 
!oiex-Am 38.00 

11.50 3.33 3.45 
Cau 26.50 

BSeores measured 1n repeats 

bt values necessary for significanoe

5 per cent level of eonfidence--2.02
 
1 per cent level of contidence--2.11
 

The mean seores. Dlean differences, standard error of 

mean differences, and the t's for the sIde step test are 
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shown in TabJ..e VI. The t-test or sign1fica.nce ind1cated no 

significant difference in the mean scores of the seventh and 

eighth grade groups. The t value for the seventh grade group 

was .JJ and for the eighth grade group .69. The differences 

found indicated that the ninth gra.de l'1exlcan-Amerlcan group 

was significantly better on the side step test than the 

ninth grade caucasian group at the one per cent level of 

confidence. The greatest twas 2.76 for the ninth grade 

group. 

TABLE VI
 

COMPARISON OF T"rlE MEAIJ SCORES OF THE THREE
 
GRADE GHOUPS ON THE SIDE STEP TEST
 

Grade- !-lean Standard error b11ean:& te;roup sU:tf'erenc! or dJ.fference 
7th grade 

~Ivlex-Am 18.00 ,i

.65 2.00 .33 
cau 17.35 

8th grade
Mex-Am 23.35 

1.70 2.47 .69 
ca.u 21.65 

9th grade 
H.ex-Am 30.45 

8.75 3.17 2.76 
Cau 21.70
 

aScores measured in repeats
 

b t values necessary for signiticance

5 per cent level of conf'ldence--2.02 
1 per cent level of confldenee--2.71 

The mean scores, mean differences, standard error 01' 

mean differences, and the t values for the vertical jump 
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test are shown 1n Table VII. The t values for each grade 

group 1ndicated that there was no significant d.1fferenc·e in 

the three grade groups. The t ratios were: .92 for the 

seventh grade groUpE t .52 for the eighth grade groups, and 

.27 for the n1nth grade groups. 

TABLE VII 

COl<iPAHISON OF' THE NEAN SCORES OF THE THREE 
GRADE GROUPS ON 'rHE VERTI CAL Jill1P TEST 

Grade Mean Standard error bMeana tSl'0up d1.f.ference 0t Mtterenxe 
7th grade

Mex-Am. 1L}.40 
1.95 2.12 .92 

cau 12.45 

8th grade 
Mex-Am 15.45 

1.20 2.33 .52 
cau 14.25 

9th grade 
l'lex-Am 17.35 

.80 2.94 .27 
cau 16.55 

j
 

B.Scores measured in inches 
b t values necessary for significance
5 per cent level of confidence--2.02 
1 per cent ~evel of conf1dence--2.71 

In all the tests given, only at the ninth grade level 

in the w.a~l bounce test and the side step test was there any 

significant difference in ~eve~ of confidence. In both 

cases, the level of confidence was at the one per cent level. 
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At the seventh and eighth grade level both groups did not 

show any s1gnifieant difference statistically. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

I. SUMMARY 

P:uI:Ps!se. One purpose or this sttldy was to discover, 

by the use or pre-determined tests given to parallel groups 

of Mexican-Amerioan and Cauoasian boys grades seven through 

nine at Horaoe Mann Junior High Sohool, \I1iOOi ta, Kansas, the 

differences, if any in leg strength, agility, and renex 

aetion. 

The other purpose of this study was to determine if 

home environment, diet deficiencies, and body structure were 

related to lack of participation in organized athletics at 

the junior high school level by Mexican-American boys. ~ 
The hypothesis was that the Mexican-American boy in j 

grades seven, eight, and nine is superior to the caucasian 

boy at the same grade level in leg strength, agility, and 

reflex act1on, but because of other factors 1s not able to 

compete successfully against Caucas1an boys. 

frocedun followed. One hundred twenty boys from 

Horaoe Mann Junior High School, Wich1 tat Kansas t were 

selected to take part in the 1nvest1gat1on. One-half of the 

'boys were Mexican-American boys and the other bal.! were 

caucas1an boys. There were forty boys from each grade level. 
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The sUbjects were given three motor ability skills 

tests at the beginning of the basketball season. The sub

jects were enoouraged to do their best, because the best 

scores would qualify those boys to tryout for the 

tasketball team at that grade level. 

The mean soore and standard deviatlon was computed 

for each group on ea.oh test. Each Mexican-American group was 

then oompared wi th the caucasian group of the same grade 

level. The standard error of differenoe and the t-test were 

computed tor each grade group of Mexican-American and 

Caucasian students. 

ResuJrts. The t-test of significant differenoe in the 

mean scores ot independent groups 1ndicated no significant 

differenoe 1n the _11 bounce test, except at the ninth 

grade level. At this level the difference was significant 

~:la.t the one per cent level of confidence 1n favor of the 

Mexican-American boys. 

In the slde step test there was no significant 

difference in the mean soores of the Mexican-American and 

Caucasian boY'S at the seventh and eighth grade levels. How

ever, at the ninth grade level the differenoe was signifieant 

at the one per cent level of confidence. 

The t-test of significant difference in the mean 

scores of the vertical jump test indicated no significant 

difference at any of the grade levels. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this study did not support that part of 

the hypothesis which said that the Mexican-American boy was 

superior to the Caucasian boy. Only in two test areas were 

the Mexican-American boys superior. In the other seven 

areas, there was no significant difference in the test 

scores. 

Further resuJ.ts of the investigation indicated the 

folloW1ng: 

1.	 The phll.osophy of the Menoan-American home 11fe 
does influence the attitude of the l'1exican
American boY's in our society. 

2.	 Because of the home lite of the Mexican-American 
boy he seems to develop a negative attitude 
toward our society which is hard to overcome. 

J.	 Because ot his lack of many of the necessary 
vitamins for good body development, the Mexican
Amerioan boy is not able to compete successfully 
against caucasians and others. Because of h1s 
drive for recognition, he develops a defens1ve 
'"'.tt1tude to-.rd others to prove his ability. 

4.	 Through careful study, understanding, and 
ass1stance, the Mexican-American boy can achieve 
to his full potential. This being dependent 
upon the physi cal edueator being willing to help 
the boy. 

Recop&tngations. All Caucasians should be made 

aware of the great pr1de of the Mex1can-Amer1can in their 

nat1ve oustoms and seek ways to better understand and 

appreo1ate them. 

Showing interest 1n the1r performances can go a long 

way toward obtaining superior performances from these boys. 
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Penalizing them because of their short stature and 

lack of endurance can and wll1 lead to future problems of 

discipline and control. 

An earnest effort and show of interest in the boys 

and their families by all people will tend to encourage 

these bo;ys to please everyone in every way. The interest 

must be genuine and not merely token solicitation. 
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TABLE VIII
 

THE WALL BOUNCE SCORES OF ALL SUBJECTS&
 

7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade 
SUbjects Hex-Am cau 1-1ex-Am C&u Hex-Ala cau 

1	 21 15 29 2S 41 
2	 27 20 29 22 :32 il 

29 26 J9 26 40 28Z	 33 20 )2 26 27 
5	 19 21 29 22 ~ 33 
6	 24 28 24 37 25 
7 ~g 14 J4 30 26 
8 19 17 31 ~~ 29 
9 19 20 21 ~~ 29 26 

10 27 27 29 )6 21 
11 24 25 17 24 36 )0
12 24 20 23 25 33 25 

26 22 28 232'	 30i, 20 21 24 19 27 27 
15 11 25 21 28 25 27 
16 2) 20 21 19 26 25 
17 20 16 29 19 23 33 
18 13 24 )2 23 26 27 
19 25 24 15 20 21 23 
20	 2) 28 11 22 29 26 

4' , .: 

&r4easured in	 repeats 
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TABLE IX
 

THE SIDE STEP SCORES OF ALL SUBJECTS&
 

7th Grade 8th Grade ¥ 9tb·Q.jji4e 
Sub31P8S Hex-AIl cau Jlel-At! C!u Mex-Am PI}

1 
2 

~
 
i
 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

il
 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

'5 1
30 11 
27 18 
30. 26
40 26 
35 21 
)0 10 
26 25 
2S 25 
36 16 
40 21 
30 26 
J4 29 
J4 24 
27 30 
26 22 
29 19 
23 17 
26 2)
26 23 

24 
20 
29 
18 
15 
18 
26 

~~
 
13 
19 
19 
18 
1S
 
16 
21 
16 

9 
16 
17 

16 

il
 
20 
17 
21 
16 
11 
10 
19 
18 
18 
2) 
20 
17 
18 
10 
19 
22 
21 

~leasured in repeats 
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TABLE X
 

THE VERTICAL JUMP SCORES OF ALL SUBJECTsS'
 

7th Grade 8th Grade 9th Grade 
SUbj,c£s Mex-Am Ca.u Mlx-g Cau Mex-Am cau 

1 12 14 17 16 19 16 
2 

4 
5 

12 

ig
12 

9 
15 
15 

0 

15 
19 
17 
14 

i~ 
14 
15 

17 
18 
15 
19 

15 
18 
18 
17 

6 
7 

17 
1S 

15 
11 

15 
17 

15 
16 

20 
15 

1) 
15 

8 
9 

10 

13 
17 
13 

11 
11 
16 

14 
20 
17 

19 
13 
15 

1) 
19 
22 

17 
2) 
12 

11 
12 

15 
15 

12 
13 

12 
15 

1)
12 

23 
17 

17 
15 

13 18 17 14 20 16 18 
14 
15 

16 
12 

12 
15 

12 
14 i~ 17 

11 
15 
18 

16 15 10 14 13 16 17 
17 14 10 19 10 19 18 
18 10 13 19 13 1.5 15 
19 13 14 12 9 19 15 
20 15 16 13 16 17 19 

a Measured 1n inches 


